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WIFA TEAM OF THE YEAR 

Marinette High School Fishing Team named 2020 WIFA Team of the Year 
 
The Wisconsin Interscholastic Fishing Association is proud to recognize the Marinette High School Fishing Team as the 
2020 WIFA Team of the Year. High School teams throughout the state of Wisconsin are doing amazing things within their 
communities outside of just fishing, and the Marinette team was no exception. Their distinguished involvement in their 
local community, volunteering with local water clean ups and tournaments, and teaching and supporting youth in the 
sport of fishing is what being part of WIFA is all about!  
 
"Being a member of our fishing team is not just about going fishing. It involves learning a life-long activity, building 
relationships, volunteering, fundraising, making connections with our community, and also giving back to our 
community who supports our fishing team,” stated coach Luke Maulding. “It is a great honor for our Marinette Fishing 
Team, high school, and community to be named 2020 team of the year!" 
 
Coaches Maulding and Scott MacIntyre have the Marinette Fishing Team heavily involved in the WIFA Tournament 
scene as well, hosting multiple events each year in Northeast Wisconsin and even the UP of Michigan! In fact, when 
hosting the Battle in the UP on Little Bay de Noc, the Marinette Team donates all proceeds made from that tournament 
to support the Gladstone (MI) HS Fishing Team! 
 
The passion for fishing runs deep in this Marinette team evidenced by a very high number of students that compete and 
partake in submitting fish in the WIFA Master Angler program! But that passion doesn’t just stay within the high school 
team, as team members have diligently volunteered at numerous youth events to pass that passion on to the younger 
generations! “We’ve brought students together through service in the community, conservation, and common interest in 
the outdoors. The impact that it has made on myself and countless others is a sign of what makes this team so special,” 
said team member Jeremy Wendt.  
 
The Marinette Fishing Team will receive special recognition and a plaque at the 2021 WIFA State Ice Fishing 
Championship on Lake Petenwell/Castle Rock. Congratulations to a well deserving team that has made Marinette High 
School, the Marinette community and the WIFA organization very proud! 
 
"Receiving this award is pretty special because it shows our team's legacy and will live on. I have a lot of great memories 
with the fishing team and I strongly value the outreach and education we provide to not only our members, but also to 
our community that we live in. I'm thankful for the opportunity of being a member of the fishing team and I encourage 
everyone throughout the state to get involved." Former Marinette HS Fishing Team member Jordan Wendt. 
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MASTER ANGLER LEADERBOARD  
Current as of 06.17.2020  LOOKING AHEAD 

Ben Redlin of Pulaski, Brendan Papesh of Appleton 
North, and Riley Hemme of Kaukauna high school 
have already reached the 14 fish Hall of Fame status 
for the 2020 Master Angler Year.    Mason Wildenberg 
of Appleton North and Marcus Schultz of Menasha 
are close behind.  This year's battle between the top 5 
Anglers will be a tight one.    At the pace we are going 
there will be well over 20 fish caught by some of these 
anglers.   In my lifetime I have only gotten 15 of these 
master Angler fish.   Nice work to our students and 
their families as we see more and more kids getting 
onto some High Quality fish.  Over 60 of our WIFA 
Student Anglers are out and about our state 
searching for their next Master Angler fish. 
 
-Ted Bonde 
-WIFA vp 

 
 
 
 
 
 

August 10-12:  WIFA Summer Board Meeting 
 
February 19-20:  WIFA 2021 State Ice Fishing 
Championship Petenwell/Castle Rock 
Flowages 
 
Central Wisconsin will be the mecca of High School Ice 
Fishing in mid-February 2021 as the WIFA State Ice Fishing 
Championship will be held on the Petenwell and Castle Rock 
Flowages this season! 
 
Options abound on these two big bodies of water that are 
well-known to produce a mixed bag of fish, and 
student-anglers will have definite opportunities for 
trophy-class fish! 
 
Adams and Juneau Counties, along with nearby towns of 
Necedah and Wisconsin Rapids will surely see an influx of 
anglers throughout the ice fishing season as teams look to 
'pre-fish' and scope out hot locations and spots ahead of the 
Championship showdown in February! 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Osceola High School Fishing Team 
catches incredible 578” to win State 
 
The 2020 WIFA State Championship found teams scattered 
across the state of Wisconsin, fishing local or well-known 
bodies of water, hoping to catch as many big fish in six 
different species categories! The originally scheduled State 
Championship site in Eagle River was canceled two weeks 
prior to the event due to heavy snow and slush, as well as 
variable ice conditions. A decision was made by the WIFA 
Board to hold a state-wide event for the Championship, 
utilizing the FishDonkey App to take photos of fish and 
calculate scores! Teams were allowed to fish any public 
Wisconsin waters. 
 
Osceola High School Fishing Team had a truly impressive 
day, totaling 578.50 total inches to claim the 2020 WIFA 
State Championship!  Osceola put up top 12 'stringers' of fish 
in each species category, including the top Walleye Stringer 
of 92.5"!  
 
DC Everest also had a tremendous day on the ice, being the 
only other team in the state to top 500 total inches of fish 
caught! A huge total of 115.75" of crappies and 87.5" for 
walleyes anchored their final tally! 
 
The Top 15 teams in the tournament had every one of their 
fish verified by the WIFA Board before the official results 
were released.  
 
 
 

 



 

Congratulations 
Osceola High School 

Fishing Team! 
 

2020 WIFA  
Ice Fishing 

State Champions 
 

   

  

 
 

 

 



 

WIFA GIVING BACK  

Grants 
Keaton Anderson, Somerset HS:  $500 for Bass Lake 
Tournament 
 
Kyle Scherwinski, Wey-Free HS:  $250 for Partridge Lake 
Tournament 
 
Tim Kreuger, Merrill HS:  $120 for Merrill HS Ice Tournament 
 
Vincent Sciano, Waukesha HS, $500 for WENOS project 
 
Kelly Kallenbach, Barron HS, $200 for river cleanup project 

Scholarships 
 

Stacey Petrus, Bruce HS $2,000 
Michael Driessen, Appleton East HS $1500 
Bode Rasmussen, Drummond HS $1,000 
Camyrn Christopherson, Prairie Farm HS $1,000 
Coltin Lamb, North Fond du Lac HS $1,000 
Mitchell Steele, St. Croix Falls HS $1,000 
Heinz Walther, Slinger HS $500 
Timm Snider, Port Washington HS $500 
Marshall Jacklin, Slinger HS $500 
Jacob Kaszuba, Neenah HS $500 
Carson Boucher, Kaukauna HS $500 

 

MEET YOUR NEW WIFA BOARD MEMBERS! 

Joel DeBoer 
 
College attended:  UWSP - B.S.; UWRF - M Ed 
 
Major:  Exceptional Education (LD, EBD); Education - 
Professional Development 
 
Teaching assignment/years teaching or current 
profession:  Learning & Behavior Specialist, 14+ years 
 
Who/what got you interested in fishing:  I've had an intense 
passion for fishing since I can remember.  God bless my 
parents and grand-parents for fostering and supporting 
my love affair with our finned friends! 
 
Reason for serving with WIFA:  WIFA has done and 
continues to do wonderful things with supporting youth in 
fishing, a true calling of mine.  I felt that serving with WIFA 
would be an excellent way to support both my community 
and our state in this mission.   
 
My favorite species of fish:  The almighty musky, of course!! 
Although I do not discriminate when it comes to fish - I'll 
fish for whatever swims! 
 
Hobbies outside of fishing:  Hunting, bird-watching, 
reading and enjoying time with family & good friends 

 
 

Riley Knudson 
 
College attended:  Regents College of New York. 
 
Major:  Associates Degree in Liberal arts. 
 
Who/ what got you interested in fishing:  my grandfather 
was an avid ice fisherman. When I was 12, he was 60 so you 
can tell that was old school fishing. No portable huts, 
vexilars or gas augers. 
 
Reason for serving with WIFA:  I have a great desire to get 
kids away from cell phones and Xbox’s. There’s more joy in 
the great outdoors. And where else can you have fun, build 
lifelong friendships than out fishing. I enjoy selling WIFA 
and getting new schools involved. 
 
My favorite species of fish: the hard fighting Gill. Pound for 
pound, nothing fights harder. And they can be very elusive. 
 
Other hobbies:  love to hunt, golf, ATV and spend time with 
my family. 
 
 

 



 
 

SPRING FAVORITES:  WIFA BOARD MEMBERS PICKS FOR LATE SPRING FISHING 

 
The Mighty Mississippi makes up much 
of the western boundary between our 
great state and a few “wanna be 
Wisconsin” states.  Pool 4, a 35 mile 
long stretch between Diamond Bluff 
and Alma includes over 887,000 acres 
of water.  Unlike most of the Mississippi 
River this Pool not only contains typical 
“river” habitat but also has a 25 mile 
long “widespot” known as Lake Pepin.  I 
am part of four generations of fishing 
Lake Pepin and there is nowhere I 
would rather be than trolling for 
Walleyes during the months of May, 
June, and July.  Lake Pepin is a 
Walleye/Sauger factory, if you like 
trolling crankbaits, dump your boat in 
at one of the many landings and join 
me.  Make sure you have a few Fire 
Tiger, Red Craw, and White Flicker 
Shads and a paper copy of your 
Wisconsin license (boundary water law) 
in your tacklebox.  Don’t forget your 
net, you will need it!! 
 
Coach Albarado--New Richmond HS 

 
Do you own a fly 
rod? Do you like to 
fish in places away 
from crowds? Do 
you like to hear the 
sounds of grouse 
drumming and 
turkeys gobbling 
as you fish? Do you 
like to fish for “Wild” 
brown trout? 
 

Then I may have a place for you to try. The Big 
Green River in northern Grant County is one of my 
favorite spots to spend an early morning or a late 
afternoon in May. The Big Green is a spring fed 
river that runs through Grant County northwest of 
the town of Fennimore. The Big Green runs cold all 
the way to the great Wisconsin River. 
 
Over the years the Big Green has had many 
restrictions. It’s been a “catch and release” only 
river an “artificial only” river, and currently the Big 
Green is “red” river, allowing the use of live bait and 
artificial with a bag limit of 3 trout under 12 inches. 
 
The downstream portion of the river runs along 
the edge of giant hills that soar with turkey 
vultures. The upper reaches of the river run many 
through the pastures of some of Wisconsin’s most 
picturesque dairy farms. It is in this upper section 
that you will find a fair amount of habitat 
improvement. There are many holes and riffles in 
which to test your skills to see if you can outwit the 
wily trout.  The river is small enough to fish across 
from one bank to the other, and there are good 
public easements on most of the river. 
 
A small light fly rod is my choice to try and 
produce a trout. I use a 7.5 foot 4 weight with a 
floating line. I find that the really big trout like to 
be fished a bit deeper early in the trout season. I 
have fished a small split shot in front of a scud or 
a sow bug pattern with good success. My favorite 
pattern to use is the well-known “Wisconsin” fly 
called the “pink squirrel.”   
 
But don’t get discouraged if you can’t catch them 
on a nymph or a fly. Tie on a long shanked #12-14 
Aberdeen hook and run it the long way though a 
Berkley gulp minnow. You would be amazed at how 
many trout love to eat minnows this time of year. 
 
Once you are in the area, you can venture to some 
other rivers in the nearby area. The Little Grant, 
Borah Creek, and Millville Creek, would be on my 
hit list of creeks to swing by and wet a line on. Just 
remember to always check the current regulations 
and if there is not public access you need to ask 
permission. Always err on the side of safety and 
respect. Along the way keep your eyes open for 
watercress, morrels, fiddle-heads, and young 
nettles. You could catch and find yourself a 
delicious springtime meal. 
 
Coach Tonn--Burlington HS 

 
My go to lake in the middle of 
winter would be Butternut 
Lake located on the border 
between Price and Ashland 
counties.  I’ve made the 200+ 
mile trek at least once each 
winter for over 15 years.  At 
about 1000 acres this lake 
offers a little bit of everything 
for anglers.  If you like the 
run-n-gun technique of jigging 
you’ll find an abundance of 
eater-sized perch and some 
above average sized crappies. 
However, if you would rather 
wait for tip up flags to pop 
from the warmth of the 
cottage you’ll have the chance 
at walleye, pike, and an 
occasional musky.  The lake 
association takes an active 
role in lake management.  Past 
fundraisers have paid for 
cribs and stocking efforts. 
 
Coach Leaneu--West De Pere 
HS 

 

 



 

BOARD MEMBER SPOTLIGHT:  COACH CHRIS JONES  THE LAST CAST 

College attended:  UWGB 
 
Major:  Ecology & Environmental Science  
 
Teaching assignment/years teaching:  Shattuck Middle School 
Neenah 7th & 8th grade science 25 years 
 
What team you coach:  Neenah High School Fishing Team & 
Shattuck Middle School “Finatics” club 11yrs  
 
Years involved with WIFA:  8 
 
Reason for serving with WIFA:  Act as a teacher and mentor to 
provide support for students who love the outdoors, are 
passionate about fishing or have an interest in pursuing a 
future career in natural resources. To help establish a fishing 
program in Wisconsin that values a lifelong love for the sport 
and instills a passion for sharing it with others. 
 
Greatest WIFA memory:  Ashland tournament. We’ve never won 
there but always have fun there!!!! 
 
My favorite species of fish:  Smallmouth bass  
 

 
 

Social Distancing on the Water 
 
By:  Denny Nowakowski 
 
Even though ol’ Denny is in his 
golden years, I haven’t lived through 
any sort of pandemic like the 
coronavirus--even though some of 

you may think the 1918 flu pandemic fits into my 
timeline on earth. To be clear, this thing is serious 
on many levels, but my direction for this column is 
not to spend time talking about covid; I will leave 
that up to the epidemiologists and researchers who 
are diligently working on the science side of this and 
to the folks working on the social/economic side of 
things.  
 
What really made me do a double-check was early 
on into the lockdown when I heard rumblings of 
states closing all boat launches/public access to 
water resources. I ain’t no doctor, so obviously I’ll 
leave the recommendations to those who are, but it 
struck me as “interesting” whole states would shut 
down fishing. In reality, being in a boat, kayak, on 
shore or wadding is the old school method of social 
distancing. Done correctly, tuning in to nature and 
scratching that fishing itch is just what everyone 
could be doing. If you ask Mrs. Nowakowski, I have 
been particularly tough to live with because my 
fishin’ rig has remained dry this season so far. 
 
With people sheltering in place and students 
spending more than one quarter of their school 
year distance learning, technology has been getting 
a workout. How about the only technology you use 
the majority of time starting summer break is that 
sonar unit on your boat if you have one. Make sure 
to get out fishing. It is clear to me certain WIFA 
anglers and coaches have been doing just that. All 
one has to do is take a look at the Master Angler 
update to see there are some anglers catching a 
mess of good sized fish. And, rumor has it there are 
WIFA coaches catching plenty of walleyes, panfish 
and trout. 
 
Other people have said it before, and I’ll echo it now, 
this Master Angler program WIFA runs is truly 
incredible. Coaches, please make sure your anglers 
are aware of this opportunity and push it 
throughout the summer and into the start of the 
next school year. There are some exciting things 
happening with WIFA, one point of interest is the 
fact Central WI will be hosting the 2021 State Ice 
Fishing Championship on the famed waters of 
Petenwell/Castle Rock Flowage. WIFA just announced 
the scholarship winners for 2020, and once again, 
WIFA has awarded many grants aimed at getting the 
student anglers on the water fishing. Utilize this time 
during the summer to get out and fish. 
 
Congrats to another successful season, WIFA! 
 
Until next time, tight lines. 
Denny 

 

 


